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PHYSICAL REVIEW E, VOLUME 65, 051907
Structural changes of pulled vesicles: A Brownian dynamics simulation

Hiroshi Noguchi* and Masako Takasu†

Department of Applied Molecular Science, Institute for Molecular Science, Okazaki 444-8585, Japan
~Received 27 November 2001; published 8 May 2002!

We studied the structural changes of bilayer vesicles induced by mechanical forces using a Brownian
dynamics simulation. Two nanoparticles, which interact repulsively with amphiphilic molecules, are put inside
a vesicle. The position of one nanoparticle is fixed, and the other is moved by a constant force as in optical-
trapping experiments. First, the pulled vesicle stretches into a pear or tube shape. Then the inner monolayer in
the tube-shaped region is deformed, and a cylindrical structure is formed between two vesicles. After stretching
the cylindrical region, fission occurs near the moved vesicle. Soon after this the cylindrical region shrinks. The
trapping force;100 pN is needed to induce the formation of the cylindrical structure and fission.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Amphiphilic molecules such as lipids and detergents fo
various structures such as micelles, cylindrical structu
and bilayer membranes in aqueous solution@1#. In particular,
closed bilayer membranes, vesicles, are important biol
cally as model systems for the plasma membrane and in
cellular compartments in living cells. The fusion and fissi
of membranes are essential events in various biological
cesses@1–5#. In an endocytosis pathway, small vesicl
pinch off from the plasma membrane and fuse with lys
omes. Between the plasma membrane and Golgi appar
proteins and lipids are carried by vesicles.

Various morphological changes of vesicles are underst
via coarse-grained surface models where the bilayer m
brane is treated as a smooth continuous surface@1,6–10#.
However, in these models, artificial recombination of s
faces is needed to investigate the phenomena accompan
topological change such as fission@9#. These methods pro
vide no information on structural change with molecu
resolution. On the other hand, molecular dynamics simu
tions with atomic resolution have been applied only
;10 ns dynamics of 1000 lipid molecules due to the rest
tions of computational time@11–13#. Thus, some author
@14–16# have studied the statics and dynamics of a
phiphiles using coarse-grained molecular models. In R
@16#, the modes of bending undulations and protrusions
amphiphilic molecules in bilayer membranes are dist
guished, and the bending rigidity is calculated from the u
dulations. However, the dynamics of molecular structu
under topological changes of vesicles remains unclear.

Recently, we proposed a simple model of amphiph
molecules to investigate the structural change with molec
resolution @17–19#. We used three-dimensional Brownia
dynamics. An amphiphilic molecule is modeled as a rig
rod. Solvent molecules are not taken into account explic
and ‘‘hydrophobic’’ interaction is mimicked by the local den
sity potential of the hydrophobic segments. The amphiph
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molecules form a bilayer vesicle in a fluid phase@17#.
We clarified spontaneous fusion pathways of two vesic

at two different temperatures@18#. At the high temperature
amphiphilic molecules frequently protrude, and the vesic
contacted form a stalk intermediate, a necklike struct
which only connects outer monolayers, as proposed in
stalk models@20–22#. Then a fusion pore opens through
stalk-bending process: a small pore on a vesicle opens
to the elliptic stalk, and the stalk bends around the po
Then a fusion pore connecting the insides of the vesic
opens. At the lower temperature, the vesicles are stable,
the vesicles contacted do not form the stalk intermediate.
simulated the pore-opening process starting with the s
intermediates. Some vesicles fuse through the pathway
dicted by the modified stalk model@21#: the inner monolay-
ers contact inside the radially expanded stalk, and a fus
pore opens. However, the other vesicles remain in stalk
termediates for many time steps. In Ref.@19#, we show that a
nanoparticle that interacts attractively with the hydrophi
segments induces fusion-pore opening through a st
bending process at these stabilized stalk intermediates.
also studied the fission process induced by the adhesio
the nanoparticle@19#.

In our present paper, we investigate the structural chan
of a vesicle pulled by mechanical forces: stalk formation a
fission. Recent developments of experimental techniq
such as optical@23–27# and magnetic@28,29# tweezers make
it possible to trap, manipulate, and displace biological o
jects. Some authors@24–26# reported morphological change
of cells pulled using optical tweezers with beads as lo
handles. Two beads are attached to the cell at opposite
of a diameter, and one is held in place with one trap, wh
the other is moved with a second trap to induce tension in
cell @25,26#. We discuss the experimental conditions need
to observe the simulated structural changes.

This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we descr
our simulation model and methodology. The results are p
sented in Sec. III. Discussion and conclusions are given
Sec. IV and Sec. V, respectively.

II. METHOD

An amphiphilic molecule is modeled as one hydrophi
segment (j 51) and two hydrophobic segments (j 52,3),
which are separated by a fixed distances and fixed on a line.

e,
©2002 The American Physical Society07-1
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HIROSHI NOGUCHI AND MASAKO TAKASU PHYSICAL REVIEW E65 051907
The particles manipulated by tweezers are modeled as n
particles with radiusr np. One nanoparticle is fixed at th
origin ~0,0,0!. The other nanoparticle is fixed on thex axis:
(Xmp,0,0), and is moved by a constant external forcef ex.
The motion of thej th segment of thei th molecule and the
moved nanoparticle follows the underdamped Lange
equation:

m
d2r i , j

dt2
52z

dr i , j

dt
1gi , j~ t !2

]U

]r i , j
, ~1!

mmp

d2Xmp

dt2
52zmp

dXmp

dt
1gmp~ t !2

]U

]Xmp
1 f ex, ~2!

where m(mmp) and z (zmp) are the mass and the frictio
constant of the segments of molecules~the nanoparticle!, re-
spectively.gi , j (t) and gmp(t) are Gaussian white noise an
obey the fluctuation-dissipation theorem. The equations
the translational and the rotational motion of molecules
integrated by the leapfrog algorithm with a time step ofDt
50.01 @30#. U is the total potential:U5UAM1UNP, where
UAM is the interaction potential between amphiphilic mo
ecules andUNP is the interaction potential between am
phiphilic molecules and nanoparticles.

Amphiphilic molecules (i 51, . . . ,N) interact via a repul-
sive soft-core potential and an attractive ‘‘hydrophobic’’ p
tential: UAM5UREP1UHP21UHP3. Both segments have th
same soft radiusr am,

UREP5 (
iÞ i 8

U rep~2r am,ur i , j2r i 8, j 8u!, ~3!

where U rep(r 0 ,r )/«5exp$220(r 2r 0)/s%. We cut off
U rep(r 0 ,r ) at r 010.3s. UHP2 and UHP3 are ‘‘hydrophobic’’
potentials of the middle (j 52) and end (j 53) segments:
UHP25( iUhp(r i ,2) and UHP35( iUhp(r i ,3). r i , j is the num-
ber of hydrophobic segments in the sphere whose radiu
approximately 1.9s:

r i , j5 (
iÞ i 8, j 852,3

h~ ur i , j2r i 8, j 8u!, ~4!

where

h~r !5
1

exp$20~r /s21.9!%11
.

The multibody ‘‘hydrophobic’’ interaction is mimicked by
the functionUhp(r) of the local density of hydrophobic seg
ments, since solvent molecules are not taken into acco
explicitly:

Uhp~r!/«5H 20.5r ~r,r* 21!,

0.25~r2r* !22c ~r* 21<r,r* !,

2c ~r* <r!,

~5!
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where c is given by c50.5r* 20.25. We used the value
r* 510 and 14 atj 52 and 3, respectively. At low densit
(r,r* 21), Uhp(r) acts as the pairwise potentia
2«h(r ). We assume that the segment is shielded by hyd
phobic segments from solvent molecules and hydroph
segments atr* . Thus,Uhp(r) is constant at higher densit
(r>r* ). If the pairwise potential2«h(r ) is used instead of
Uhp(r), the bilayer membrane has no fluid phase and d
not form a vesicle spontaneously. We seth(r )51 for r
,1.6s andh(r )50 for r>2.2s to save computational time

Two nanoparticles have a repulsive interaction with a
phiphilic molecules. We used the same type of repulsive
tential as that between amphiphilic molecules:

UNP5(
i , j

U rep~r am1r np,ur i , j2rnpu!. ~6!

Nanoparticles do not interact with each other.
At initial states, we set both nanoparticles at the cente

mass of a vesicle. We take the standard deviation of th
separate runs as an estimate of the calculation error.
present our results with the reduced unitss51, «51, t0
5zs2/«51. We fixed the number of moleculesN51000;
the radii r am50.5s and r mp53s; the massesm5mmp51;
and the friction constant of segmentsz51. We usedzmp/z
5300 and 1500. When we usezmp/z53, the moved nano-
particle soon penetrates the membrane of a vesicle. We
kBT/«50.2 and 0.5, wherekB is the Boltzmann constant an
T is the temperature. We mainly describe the results
kBT/«50.2.

We briefly describe the properties of vesicles atkBT/«
50.2. Amphiphilic molecules spontaneously form vesicle
The vesicle exhibits a clear bilayer structure@see Fig. 1~a!#,
and is in a fluid phase. Molecules in vesicles diffuse lat
ally: the lateral diffusion constant is 0.003960.0004. Flip-

FIG. 1. Snapshots of the vesicle and two nanoparticles at
external force f ex510«/s, zmp/z5300, and kBT/«50.2. One
nanoparticle is fixed at the origin~0,0,0!. The other nanoparticle is
placed at~0,0,0! at time stept50, and moves to the right along th
x axis. Gray spheres and white cylinders represent hydrophilic
hydrophobic segments of amphiphilic molecules, respectiv
Black spheres represent nanoparticles. The snapshots are vi
from thez direction.~a!–~d! Sliced snapshots. Molecules with22
<z/s,2 are shown.~e!,~f! All molecules are shown.
7-2
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STRUCTURAL CHANGES OF PULLED VESICLES: . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 65 051907
flop motion, which is a transverse motion between inner a
outer monolayers, is much slower than the lateral diffusi
The half lifetime of flip-flop motion is;100 000 time steps
@17#. We estimated the bending rigidityk/kBT.5 from the
fluctuation of quasispherical vesicles and theN dependence
of the energyUAM @19#. Under typical experimental condi
tions, k/kBT of phospholipid molecules is 5–100@1#. The
simulated vesicles correspond to slightly flexible me
branes. The energy needed to form a flat bilayer membr
from isolated amphiphilic moleculesUAM /N/kBT5250 to
260 @19# is on the order of those of typical lipid membrane
UAM /N/kBT5210 to 230 @31#. Since our model does no
explicitly take into account solvent molecules, the volume
vesicles is not fixed. The unit lengths corresponds to
;1 nm. The unit time stept0 corresponds to;1 ns when
the lateral diffusion constant is assumed to correspond to
of phospholipids at 30 °C,;1027 cm2/s @32,33#. The unit
of external force«/s is ;20 pN.

III. RESULTS

A pulled vesicle changes its structure. Figure 1 sho
sequential snapshots of a vesicle atf ex510«/s, zmp/z
5300, andkBT/«50.2. First, the bilayer vesicle stretche
into a pear or tube shape@Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!#. Then the
stretched bilayer structure changes to a cylindrical struc

FIG. 2. Time development of the energy, thex coordinateXmp of
the moved nanoparticle, and the mean degree of orientation
tween neighboring molecules^Sn& at f ex510«/s for the data shown
in Fig. 1. The energyDU equalsU2U ini, whereU ini is the energy
without nanoparticles:UAM

ini /N«5211.199960.0006, UHP2
ini /N«5

24.685060.0002, andUHP3
ini /N«526.712960.0001.
05190
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@Fig. 1~d!#. We call this structure a stalk, since it is similar
the stalk intermediates in vesicle fusion@18,20#. The stalk
region becomes longer and is broken near the right ves
@Figs. 1~e! and 1~f!#. Then the stalk region soon shrink
Figures 2 and 3 show the time development of the ener
UAM , UHP2, UHP3, the x coordinateXmp of the moved
nanoparticle, and the mean degree of orientation betw
neighboring moleculeŝSn&. Sn is defined asSn5uiuj if ur i
2r j u,2. r i andui are the center of mass and the unit orie
tation vectors of thei th molecule. The average for^Sn& is
taken over all pairs of neighborsi , j . UREP exhibits similar
development toUHP3: a sigmoidal curve appears att/t0
.12 000; DUREP50.042, 0.083, 0.123, 0.142, and 0.18
at t/t0510 000, 20 000, 30 000, 40 000, and 50 000,
spectively.

Before stalk formation, the vesicle stretches, and
structures are partially deformed on the membrane pushe
the nanoparticles and on the inner monolayer between n
particles. These deformations make those membranes
ner, and the second segments are not exposed. ThusUHP2 is
almost constant, althoughUHP3 andUREP increase and̂Sn&
decreases. Under pulling tension, the radius of the bila
tube decreases, and the inner monolayers are in tight con
at t/t0.8000 @Fig. 1~c!#.

At t/t0.12 000, the inner monolayer in the tube-shap
vesicle is destabilized by pressure from the outer monola
and the stalk structure is formed. Figures 4~a!–4~c! show
sliced snapshots under stalk formation. The inner monola
disappears aroundx520s, and the amphiphilic molecule
move in the1x or 2x direction. On the other hand, th

e-
FIG. 3. Enlarged graph of Fig. 2 around stalk formation.
7-3
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HIROSHI NOGUCHI AND MASAKO TAKASU PHYSICAL REVIEW E65 051907
outer monolayer keeps its structure. The inner monola
divides into two clusters inside the outer monolayer. T
pathway is similar to the reverse pathway in the modifi
stalk model@18,21#. The energies and̂Sn& exhibit sigmoidal
curves as shown in Fig. 3.UAM decreases and the ord
between neighboring molecules increases under stalk for
tion. Thus the stalk is formed after obtaining higher energy
overcome the free-energy barrier for formation. We define
time steptsta of stalk formation as the time step when th
hydrophilic cluster of the inner monolayer divides into tw
clusters. The hydrophilic cluster is defined as follows. Wh
a hydrophilic segment is closer than 1.9s to the hydrophilic
segment in a hydrophilic cluster, the segment belongs to
hydrophilic cluster. Although inner and outer monolayers
ten become one cluster by thermal fluctuation, this eff
does not modifytsta much. In this run we obtaintsta/t0
511 750, and the mean time step iŝtsta&/t0510,100
61400 for three separate runs. Atf ex510«/s, the time step
of stalk formation can be decided using another definit
such as the peak ofUAM or ^Sn&. At higher external force,
however, the stalk formation can be detected only using
drophilic clusters, since their sigmoidal shapes disappea

After stalk formation, the energies increase, and^Sn& de-
creases with an increase in the stalk region until fission.UHP2
also increases since some second segments are expos
the stalk region. A sliced snapshot of the stalk is shown
Fig. 4~d!. Figure 5 shows the density distributionrx along
the x axis. The stalk is thinner at largerx, andrx decreases
from 3 to 2.5 att/t0.47 500. Since the nanoparticle mov
fast, the stretching stalk does not form a uniform densityrx .
We distinguish the stalk region, the right moved vesicle, a
the left fixed vesicle usingrx as follows. We definexmin asx
with minimumrx in 0,x,Xmp. Then we definexright (xleft)

FIG. 4. Sliced snapshots viewed from2x direction at t/t05
~a!–~c! 12 000 and~d! 50 000 for the data shown in Fig. 1. Mo
ecules with~a! 20,x/s<24, ~b! 24,x/s<28, ~c! 28,x/s<32,
and ~d! 85,x/s<89 are shown.Xnp/s are 37.94 and 173.85 a
t/t0512 000 and 50 000, respectively.
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asx whererx first becomes larger than 7/s with an increase
~decrease! in x from xmin . The molecules with xi
<xleft , xleft,xi,xright , and xi>xright belong to the left
vesicle, stalk region, and right vesicle, respectively. T
numbers of molecules in the left vesicle, stalk region, a
right vesicle areNleft , Nsta, and Nright , respectively. The
number of molecules in vesicles isNvec5Nleft1Nright . We
used the molecules inxleft15s,xi,xright25s to calculate
the physical quantities of the stalk, since the regionxleft
,xi,xright includes the connection points between stalk a
vesicles. The number of molecules in this region isNsta8 .
Figure 6 shows the probability distribution of the orientati
degreeSn between neighboring molecules. This distributio
exhibits a steep peak atSn51 on a vesicle without nanopar
ticles (t50). The amphiphilic molecules are clearly order
in a bilayer vesicle. As the vesicle stretches, the peak aSn
51 becomes lower and broader. The small peak atSn5

FIG. 5. Density distributionrx along thex axis. The data atf ex

55«/s are averaged for steady stretching vesicles (t/t0

51 100 000–1 300 000) in three runs. The data atf ex510«/s are
averaged for stretching vesicles before fission (t/t0

545 000–50 000) for the data shown in Fig. 1.

FIG. 6. Probability distribution of the orientation degree b
tween neighboring molecules,Sn . Open symbols with solid lines
representSn of all molecules. Filled symbols with broken lines rep
resentSn of molecules in the stalk (xleft15s,xi,xright25s). The
data are averaged for t/t0515 000–20 000 and t/t0

545 000–50 000 atf ex510«/s; for t/t051 100 000–1 300 000 a
f ex55«/s. The probability is normalized as*P(Sn)dSn51. Sym-
bols are shown for 20 data points.
7-4
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21 represents the existence of an interdigitated struc
around nanoparticles, and there is no peak atSn521 in the
stalk region.

Fission occurs on the stalk withrx.2.5 near the right
dragged vesicle. We define the time steptfis of fission as the
time step when a hydrophobic cluster divides into two. T
hydrophobic cluster is defined as follows@17#. When one of
the hydrophobic segments of a molecule is closer than 2s to
at least one of the hydrophobic segments of the molecule
a cluster, the molecule belongs to the cluster. In this run,
obtain tfis /t0550 030, and the mean time step is^tsta&/t0
552 00062000 for three separate runs. We call the per
between the stalk formation and fission fromtsta to tfis the
stalk period. After fission, the energies decrease fast un
stalk shrinking, and the nanoparticle moves faster sinc
drags fewer molecules~see Fig. 2!.

Figure 7 shows thef ex dependence of~a! tsta,tfis , and~b!
Xmp. The stalk formation occurs atf ex>4«/s, and the fis-
sion occurs atf ex>7.5«/s. We observed the same time d
velopment in three separate runs except forf ex540«/s and
zmp/z5300. The error bars in Fig. 7, which show the sta
dard deviation of three separate runs, are much less than
f ex dependence. Atf ex540«/s andzmp/z5300, the fission
is observed in three runs, and the moved nanoparticle p
etrates the membrane before stalk formation in the o
three runs.Xmp

sta is almost independent off ex andzmp. As f ex

decreases, a longer stalk becomes more stable, and fi
occurs in the longer stalk.

At f ex55«/s, fission does not occur even up tot/t0
51 300 000 as shown in Fig. 8. Aftert/t051 100 000, the
energies andXmp are almost constant, and the stalk reache

FIG. 7. External force dependence of~a! time stepst and ~b! x
coordinateXmp of the nanoparticle for fission and stalk formation
kBT/«50.2. Open and filled symbols represent the results avera
for three runs atzmp/z5300 and 1500, respectively.
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steady state. The amphiphilic molecules are uniformly d
tributed in the stalk region as shown in Fig. 5, and the me
density of the stalk iŝrx

sta&s52.9360.01. The molecules in
the stalk diffuse slowly in thex direction: the diffusion con-
stant is 0.000860.0001 in the steady state. This diffusio
constant is 1/5 of that in a bilayer vesicle. The ener
UAM

sta /Nsta8 in the stalk region andrx
sta reach constant values a

t/t0.400 000. The energyUAM
vec/Nvec in vesicles increases

more slowly. When most molecules in the inner monolay
of vesicles are removed,Xmp and UAM

vec/Nvec reach constant
values. Whenf ex is changed from 5«/s to 7.5«/s in the
steady stalk state, fission occurs in an additional 30 000 t
steps.

At f ex53«/s, the stalk is not formed, and vesicles rema
pear shaped as shown in Fig. 1~b!. Thus the forcef ex

.3«/s is needed for stalk formation. When the initial sta
is a stalk state, the stalk witĥrx

sta&s5460.5 remains at
f ex53«/s.

Figure 9 shows~a! the mean numbers of molecules in th
vesicles and stalk region and~b! the mean velocityVstaof the
nanoparticles averaged over the stalk period.Vsta is defined
asVsta5(Xmp

fis 2Xmp
sta)/(tfis2tsta). The mean velocity does no

depend on the definition much. We obtained almost the sa
velocities using a linear least-squares fit. We derive thisf ex

ed

FIG. 8. Time development of the energies, thex coordinateXmp

of the moved nanoparticle, and the mean density of the stalkrx
sta at

f ex55«/s, zmp/z5300, andkBT/«50.2. UAM
sta and UAM

vec are the
mean energies of molecules in the stalk and vesicles, respectiv
7-5
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HIROSHI NOGUCHI AND MASAKO TAKASU PHYSICAL REVIEW E65 051907
dependence ofVsta as follows. In steady stretching, the v
locity is assumed to be

zstaV5 f ex2 f sta, ~7!

where zsta and f sta are the mean friction constant and th
mean shrinking force in the stalk period, respectively. W
estimatezsta5zmp1(Nright1Nsta)zam on the assumption tha
the nanoparticle drags the molecules in the right vesicle
stalk region.zam is the friction constant of the center of th
amphiphilic molecules, andzam53z. With an increase in
f ex, Nsta decreases since fission occurs in the shorter st
f sta is derived from differentiation ofUAM with respect to
Xmp. Since we obtained the averaged forcef sta.3«/s for all
f ex, we usedf sta53«/s for velocity estimation. The veloci-
ties given by Eq.~7! agree well withVsta.

At kBT/«50.5 andzmp/z5300, we simulated vesicle
pulled by f exs/«55 and 10. The vesicles form a stalk stru
ture through tube-shaped bilayer vesicles. However, they
not divide into two vesicles. A pore opens on the rig
vesicle and the nanoparticle goes out of the vesicle in all
runs. In three of six runs, the pore opens by the side of a s
on the right vesicle, and the vesicle opens to a flat me
brane, as in opening a hand from a fist. Thus membranes
less stable atkBT/«50.5 than atkBT/«50.2, and the mem-
brane by the side of stalk tends to deform.

FIG. 9. ~a! Mean numbers of molecules in the right dragg
vesicleNright and the stalkNsta averaged over the stalk period. Th
data for f ex55«/s are averaged for steady states (t/t0

51 100 000–1 300 000). The number of all molecules isN51000.
Open and filled symbols represent the numbers atzmp/z5300 and
1500, respectively.~b! Mean velocityVsta of the nanoparticle in the
stalk period.Veq.(7) are given by Eq.~7!.
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IV. DISCUSSION

In our simulation, the forcesf ex>4«/s (;80 pN) and
f ex>7.5«/s (;150 pN) are needed to induce stalk form
tion and fission, respectively. These forces can be produ
experimentally. The maximum forces of optical@23–26# and
magnetic@29# tweezers are 100 pN and 10 000 pN, resp
tively.

Since our model does not explicitly take into account s
vent molecules, the volume of the pulled vesicles decrea
In the usual experimental conditions, the volume of a lip
vesicle, a liposome, is fixed osmotically. Hotaniet al. @6,34–
36# reported that a liposome exhibits af shape, a centra
ellipsoid and two straight tubes, due to the mechanical fo
generated by the polymerization of tubulin or actin. Th
bilayer tube~tether! is also generated in liposomes and ce
using optical@24# and magnetic tweezers@28#. Our simula-
tion can be applied to two experimental conditions: wat
permeable vesicles and bilayer tubes. In the former case
stretching dynamics of a vesicle couples with the permea
of water. The stretching rate should strongly depend on
permeation rate. Water can permeate the membranes if t
is an osmotic pressure difference between the inside and
side of a vesicle. Liposomes, where aquaporin water ch
nels are reconstructed@37,38#, have high permeability for
water. The latter is the membrane in the tube region
f-shaped liposomes; we do not incorporate the ellipsoid
gion explicitly in our model, and its tension is mimicked b
the fixed nanoparticle. In this case, forces larger than 100
may be needed for stalk formation, to remove water m
ecules between inner monolayers.

In this paper, we use Brownian dynamics and ignore
drodynamic interaction. The long-ranged hydrodynamic
teractions can accelerate structural changes. Sunil Ku
et al. @10# estimated this effect using scaling argument
budding dynamics. This effect should also modify t
stretching dynamics of pulled vesicles quantitatively. In p
ticular, this effect is important in stalk formation, since mo
ecules in the inner monolayer flow in thex direction.

Now we discuss the model dependence. In our pres
model, the stalk structure shows high stability. This stabi
would depend on the properties of amphiphilic molecu
such as tail length and the size of a hydrophilic segme
When a hydrophobic tail consists of three segments, the
ented conformation with largerSn would be preferred, and
the stalk state should become less stable compared to
layer membrane. Then fission may occur in shorter sta
When the radius of a hydrophilic segment is slightly larg
than that of hydrophobic segments, the stalks should bec
more stable. The stability of the stalk structure may be m
sured by mechanical forces in experimental studies. In so
experimental conditions, stretched stalk structures with lo
lifetime might be obtained.

We used small vesicles and small trapped particles w
diameters of 20 and 6 mm, respectively, to save comp
tional time. When larger vesicles and larger particles
used, the simulated structural changes should be slig
modified. The stalk formation and fission will occur at larg
7-6
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Xmp. The particle penetration of the membrane should n
larger forcesf ex.40«/s.

The stalk is formed by a pulling tension through the
verse pathway in the modified stalk model. On the ot
hand, the adhesion of a nanoparticle induces struct
change from budded states to stalk states through a diffe
pathway@19#: pores open on the membrane in the pinch
connection region, and the connection region becom
smaller. The adhering nanoparticle destabilizes both in
and outer monolayers. On the other hand, in the pu
vesicle, the outer monolayer keeps its structure although
inner monolayer is destabilized. Thus the selective desta
zation of inner monolayers may be significant to indu
structural changes through the pathway of the modified s
model.

V. CONCLUSION

We have shown the structural changes of a vesicle pu
by mechanical forces. The pulled vesicle stretches, and
-

v.

ev

ev

.

J.

05190
d

-
r
al
nt

d
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d
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inner monolayers contact each other. Then a stalk structu
formed at f ex>4«/s through the reverse pathway of th
modified stalk model: the inner monolayer is destabilize
and amphiphilic molecules in the inner monolayer are mov
in lateral directions inside the outer monolayer. The st
region stretches, and fission occurs near the moved vesic
f ex>7.5«/s.

Fusion is also induced by mechanical forces@39#. The
nanoparticle is placed inside each vesicle, and is moved
external forces. The membranes are pushed from both s
and fusion occurs. Our results suggest that these struc
changes can be observed in experiments using optica
magnetic tweezers, and the stability of the stalk structure
tube-shaped vesicles may be measured by pulling vesicl
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